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Dear Friends,
Tomorrow is the first day of summer, and we're ready to kick things off at Coffee & Gelato
Shop! You are all in for a big treat! This year, we are changing things up a bit. Here are just
a few of the fun things you can look forward to over the coming months.
First off, we have added a new patio space in the back of our shop! Bring your kids and
furry family members as you enjoy your tasty treats! We welcome people and pets of all
sizes, as long as they are on a leash and are friendly. Our new patio is well-equipped with
umbrellas for hot, sunny days, so you won't be left out there to roast!
Next on the list is our new menu! We have added a ton of items, including savory snacks to
keep your blood sugar levels in check. Among the new items include pretzels, chips,
cookies, mixed nuts, and trail mix for our outdoorsy friends. We will also have a food truck
in front of our store on Fridays and Saturdays, so come hungry! We think you will really
enjoy the list of vendors we already have signed up! There are so many fun things
happening around here!
Last but not least, we have extended our hours! Starting today, we will be open until 9:00
PM on weekdays and 10:00 PM on the weekends! This gives you extra time to enjoy the
sunshine and stop by after your activities have winded down for the day.
Please let us know if there's anything else we can do to make your summer more
enjoyable!

All the best,
The Crew at Coffee & Gelato Shop

EMAIL: INFO@COFFEEANDGELATOSHOP.COM
PH: 312.123.4455 | WEB: WWW.COFFEEANDGELATOSHOP.COM
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